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GOV. J A C K S O N T O S P E A K
Miss Phillips Reads
n

Prof. Pogue Speake
M

u

reg U My Heart
Graduating Recital Greatly
Appreciated

On Boston
University Program
Taylor Professor on Alumni
Dinner Program

Robert Clark
To Head Thalos

Miss Bertha Phillips, graduate of
the Rice School of Expression at Oak
Bluffs, Mass., and pupil of Barton
Rees Pogue, read J. Hartley Manners'
'Peg O' My Heart" Monday evening,
June 6th, in Shreiner Auditorium.
Miss Phillips was assisted by H.
Morse Skinner, pianist, who is well
known as an entertainer.
The second act, The Rebellion of
Peg, which is of an intense dramatic
nature, was given with great spirit
and interpretation and was greatly en
joyed by the audience.
The entire
play, which was a comedy, was tinged
with dramatic elements which Miss
Phillips carried off in excellent style.
The characterization work of Miss
Phillips was done with deep feeling
and the audience appreciated "Peg",
(Continued on page 3, col. 1.)

Professor Barton
Rees
Pogue,
known as the Hoosier Poet, has been
signally honored by being asked to
speak on the program of the first AllRobert Clark, class of '29, has been University Alumni Dinner of Boston
chosen to lead the Thalos during the University, of which school Mr. Pogue
fall term of next year.
The entire is an alumnus, graduating with an
S.T.B. degree in 1921.
list of officers elected follows:
The dinner, which is to take place
President, Robert B. Clark;
vicein Boston, Saturday evening, June 11,
president, Frances Thomas; secretary,
has on its program Honorable Willi
Melvina Gleason; treasurer, Kenneth am H. Sawyer, Chief Justice of the
Hoover; assistant treasurer, Mary Superior Court of New Hampshire,
Ella Rose; censors, Lillian Scott, Ray George Shannon, well known enter
Pinch, Lena York; editor-in-chief-of- tainer, and aBrton Rees Pogue. Exgovernor John L. Bates of Massachu
Review, Esther Blank; inspirational
setts is to act as toastmaster.
editor, Dorothy Atkinson; athletic
It is indeed an honor for Prof Pogue
editor, Dorothy Smith;
humorous to be asked to appear on a program
editor, Dorothy Jensen; chaplain, with such well known men.
Taylor
Pcussell Metcalf; sargeant-at-arms, can well be proud of Mr. Pogue.

Stetson Elected
Eulog President

Dean Irish; athletic manager, Robert
Gorrell; yell leader, Estol Culp.
The Thalos-are looking forward to
another big year under the leadership
of this fine group of officers.

L. H. Jones Reads
Bacon's Lightnin'
Senior Expression Recital Appreciated
Mr. L. H. Jones, pupil of Barton
Rees Pogue, read Frank Bacon's
"Lightnin' " for his Senior Recital in
Expression, Tuesday evening, May 31,
in Shreiner Auditorium.
Mr. Jones was assisted by an In
strumental Sextet, under the direction
of Prof. George Fenstermacher.
Mr. Jones executed in an excellent
manner the entire play. The char
acters were vividly portrayed, especi
ally the character of Lightnin' Bill
Jones, the lead of the play. The audi
ence was delighted with the droll hum
or of Lightnin' Bill.
(Continued on page 4, feol. 2.)

Novel Musical Number Given

Domestic Science To
Exhibit June 8
The Domestic Science Department
of Taylor University announces an
exhibit of its work upon the afternoon
and evening of June 8, to be held in
the new Domestic Science laboratory
in the Wisconsin building. The hours
of exhibit are 3:30 to 5:30 and 6:30 to
8:30. Work of this sort is a definite
asset to Taylor University and the
high grade of the work done in Taylor
may best be seen in this way. Come
to the Domestic Science exhibit Wed
nesday.

The Senior members of the Thaloni
an Literary Society presented a special
proram Friday evening to an apprecia
tive audience.
One of the features of the evening
was a musical number by a group of
Thalonian choristers concealed behind
a mammoth bouquet of black-eyedsusans.
The program included a group of
piano solos by H. Morse Skinner, a
violin and guitar duet by Senor Leon
ardo Diaz and David Clench, a vocal
solo by Senor Diaz, a special musical
number of old Southern songs and the
Thalonian Review by Mr. Tripp, read
by Kenneth Hoover.

Juniors Entertain Seniors
In Recreation Hall
The Junior-Senior Reception on Sat
urday evening, June 4th, has the dis
tinction of being the first even held in
the new Recreation Hall in the Wis
consin Building. About one hundred
and twenty-five persons, including
faculty members, seniors, juniors, and
guests, gathered in McGee parlors and
to the strains of orchestra music were
led by the Reception Committee to the
Recreation Hall.
Throughout the decorations the
senior class colors, pink and green,
were used. In the center of the room
was a pergola fashioned of palms, and
ferns, over which was a canopy of in
terlaced senior colors, illuminated by
the soft rays of rose-tinted lamps.
Previous to the Reception a commit
tee of juniors had been diligently at
work securing silhouette pictures of
the seniors, which were displayed and
used in a guessing contest.
Harold
Ockenga, senior, captured the prize,
"Fortunes in Friendship" by Barton

Allen Elected
Philo President
Track Men Awarded Insignia
Mr. Earl Allen, class of '28 was
elected president of the Philalethean
Literary Society for the fall term of
the coming year at a special meeting
of the society held May 31st in Camp
bell parlors.

Gov. Ed Jackson, Governor of the
commonwealth of Indiana, is to deliver
the opening address of the Spring Con
vention and Convocation Tuesday
morning, June 7th, in the Shreiner
Auditorium.
The address is to be given at eleven
o'clock and in order that all may hear
who desire to come, loud speakers
have been arranged on the campus
outside the building and in Society
Hall. A tremendous crowd is expect
ed from Upland and community and
from other near-by towns.
Mr. Jackson has long been interest
ed in Taylor and it is expected that
this visit will make him even more of
a Taylor booster than he has been in
the past.

The entire list of officers chosen to
lead the club at the beginning of the
coming year follows:
President, Earl Allan; vice presi
dent, Lester Clough; recording secre
tary, Ruby Breland;
corresponding
secretary, Anna Stewart;
treasurer,
Lawrence Boyll; editor of standard,
Morris Baldwin; chaplain, G. Wesche;
censor, Everett Shilliday; program
committee, Leone Schoelles, Helen
Forsythe, Elton Stetson; chair of deThe Eureka Debating Club held the
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
final meeting for the year in the Ex
pression Room Saturday night. This
meeting was one of the most interest
ing meeting of the year.
After the
club was opened by the chaplain the
seniors of the club gave toasts saying
that their being in the Eureka De
Tuesday evening the Senior class bating Club had meant more to them
spent a most delightful evening at the than any other one course they had
home of the Misses Harriet and Mary taken in college. These most hearty
Leisure, Winfall, Indiana.
Besides and sincere toasts were answered by
the members of the class, Dr. and Mrs. Mr. Everett Shilliday who responded
Paul, Prof, and Mrs. Pogue, Dr. and for the club.
Mrs. Ayres, and Prof. Draper were
Another event of the evening was
also among the guests. The forepart the election of officers, which were
of the evening was spent in playing elected for the fall term of next year.
outdoor games on the lawn where for With these new officers the Eureka
some time the Seniors laid aside their Debating Club intends to out-strip her
characteristic dignity and became as previous records in all fields of activi
Freshmen once more. Soon after, the tyclass adjourned to the garden where
President, Allen;
vice-president,
a most delicious picnic dinner await Shilliday; secretary, Runion; treasur
ed them.
Sandwiches, deviled eggs, er, Pinch; assistant treasurer, Martinfruit salad, chicken noodles, pumpkin dale, Clough, chairman bd.; bd. of
pie, ice cream and lemonade comprised censors, Wesche, Habgood, J. Paul;
the menu.
"Seconds" were in order reporter, White; chaplain, Mohnkern;
and this opportunity was in no way librarian, Currie.
neglected.
After the lunch the
(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

Eurekas Elect
Allen President

Seniors Entertained
Thalonian S
UClilUI 5
At Leisures' Home
Present Program

Tappin to be Vice-President
At 6:30 the Eulog meeting was call
ed to order by President Eicher and
after a short prayer the club took up
the order of the day, namely, the elec
tion of officers for the fall term.
Mr. Stetson was elected president
by an almost unanimous vote.
Mr.
Tappin was elected vice-president by
the secretary's casting a ballot. The
secretary's position will be filled by
Mr. Rice who received a majority vote
over Mr. Everett Culp, Mr. Jackson
and Mr. Castro. The secretary was
instructed by a unanimous vote to cast
a ballot for Mr. Castro as assistant
secretary.
Mr. Brown lost to Mr.
Meyer, for the position of treasurer,
Mr. Brown was then elected as censor,
defeating Mr. Clark and Mr. Taylor.
A white ballot cast by the secretary
made Mr. Wilcox, critic. Mr. Palacio
received a higher vote than Mr.
Everett Culp for the position of chap
lain.
Mr. Huff will act as sergeantcontinued on page 3, col. 4.)

Governor Of Indiana To Give Opening Address

Rees Pogue, by correctly identifying
46 out of 47 pictures.
The program was opened by an ad
dress of welcome by the president of
the Junior Class, Miss Frances
Thomas. In it she told of the inspi
ration that the senior clas has been to
those with whom its members have as(Continued on page 3, col. .3.)
TAYLOR STUDENT REPORTED
AS CHICKEN THIEF
F. A. Andrews, a senior, was re
ported to the authorities in Tipton
County as a chicken thief due to su
spicious actions in the neighborhood
of the farm of Mr. Leisure near Wind
fall. It is reported that the machine
in which he was driving was seen to
go upon side roads and to turn off
his lights when he saw that an
other machine was following him, and
that he passed the Leisure farm sev
eral times and stopped and acted su(Continude on page 3, col. 3.)

Art Department To
Hold Exhibit
Department Includes Eight Men
Students
^
The Art Department of Taylor University is to hold its final exhibit for
the year on Friday afternoon, June 10.
The room will be opened from one
o'clock in the afternoon to five-thirty,
except during the program scheduled
for two-thirty.
The Department this year has some
eight men students taking work, in
addition to the women students. Mrs.
Shilling, the director of the Department, reports that these young gentlemen show remarkable talent and aptitude for the work.- Some of their
handiwork may be seen at the coming
exhibit, as it includes work done by
all of the students.
The exhibit will consist mostly of
work done in oils and water-colors.
The showing is unusually large this
year and all students are invited to
see the exhibit.
Some new courses
are being added by the Department
next year that will prove exceptionally interesting.

Stetson To Publish
Echo Next Year
Krause Managing Editor, Runion
Business Manager
Elton Stetson, class of '28, was
elected Editor-in-Chief of next year's
Echo in the elections held in chapel
Thursday morning. Albert Krause
was chosen . Managing
Editor and
Howard Runion was elected to the important position of Business Manager,
Mr. Runion will succeed Edgar Weber
who has piloted the business affairs
of the Echo through troubled waters
'n excellent style during the past
year.
The complete election results follow:
Editor-in-Chief
Elton Stetson
Managing Editor
Albert Krause
News Editor
Ruby Breland
Literary Editor
Anna Stewart
Athletic Editor
M. Baldwin
Alumni Editor
Ora Taylor
Chronicler and Humorous Editor __
Raymond Rice
Business Manager __ Howard Runion
Asst. Bus. Manager __ Willis Tappin
Advertising Manager
__
Harrison Taylor
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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Reporters
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_
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EDITORIAL
AN APPRECIATION
As Editor of the Echo I wish, before the close of the school year, to ex
press my deep appreciation for all who have cooperated to make this year's
Echo a paper worthy of the Taylor student body.
I am especially grateful to the various members of the Echo staff.
The
excellent work of Mr. Taber, Miss Breland, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Beane, Miss Rupp,
Miss Pollitt, Miss Tower, Miss Duryea, Mr. Alojado, Mr. Rowland, and Mr.
Rood in the Editorial Department has ment a great deal.
The fine coopera
tion of the members of the Business Department, Mr. Weber, Mr. Runion,
Mr. Wing, Mr. Hathaway, Mr. Tappin and Miss Lindsey, is also deeply ap
preciated.
The Echo is also indebted to the officials of Taylor University. Dr. Paul
and the other administrative officers of Taylor have always been ready and
glad to aid us whenever it was within their power to do so.
THE SPRING CONVENTION
Taylor's June Convocation, the "Upland Conference,' 'opens today, June
the 7th.
Again the students and friends of Taylor have an unparallelled op
portunity to hear the highest class of religious workers. Let us urge every
student to take advantage of this opportunity.
Such men and women as T. M. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas, Dr.
William H. Huff, Dr. H. C. Morrison and Dr. Daniel Westfall are known all
over the United States. To have a galaxy of workers such as these in one
convention is a triumph for Taylor University.
We will get from this convention in the proportion that we put ourselves,
our time, our interest, our prayers, into it.
Let us, as students, do our
utmost to make this convention a glorious success.
THE COMMENCEMENT
A.M.
8:30
10:30
P.M.
3:00
6:30
7:30
A.M.
8:00
10:30
P.M.
3:00
7:30

A.M.
8:00
9:00
10:00
P.M.
2:00
2:30
5:00
7:30

A.M.
9:30

P.M.

Sunday, June 12
Prayer and People's Meeting, Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Dr. Daniel Westfall.
Oratorio, "Redemption." University Chorus. Prof. Kenneth Wells.
Missionary Messages.
Returned Missionaries, Rev. John Thomas, Presiding.
Evangelistic Sermon, Dr. William H. Huff.
Monday, June 13
Outdoor Recreations.
Literary Society Contests.
Sergeant Alvin York and the Community Band.
Taylor for Everybody.
Anthems by the Choir. Miss Eleanor Patterson.
Prize Orations on Bishop Taylor.
Address: The Flag, The Bible and The School, by President John Paul.
Five Minute Reports:
Our Hope for Future Alumni Days, Rev. Herbert Boase.
News from the Endowment Program, Mr. H. C. Miller and
the President.
Tuesday, June 14
Alumni Day—Legal Hundred Day
Recreation.
Annual Meeting of Legal Hundred.
Sermons on The Deeper Life—The Duryea Prize.
Messages on How to Preach Scriptural'Sanctification.
Band Concert. Outdoor Recreations.
Alumni Business Meeting.
Alumni Banquet.
Artist Recital.
The Orchestra with Concerto. Professor Fenstermacher.
Special numbers by Professors Bothwell, Pogue and Wells, and
Associates. Admission charge, expense of Convention Speakers.
Wednesday, June 15
Graduation Exercises.
Commencement Address, Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Conferring of Degrees and Diplomas and Awarding of Prizes, the
President.
Fellowship and Farewell.

REFLECTION
Finis
FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Oh joy of my heart
Are you weeping?—but why!
Earlham College—June 1.—•
Let's be glad, not sad
The annual inter-class track-meet
Let's not feel so bad
and May Day exercises were held
Tuesday afternoon.
The Freshman Let's be happy and brave—now try!
class was victorious in the meet.
A
May Queen was crowned.
We'll soon have to part
_TU—
Am I crying?—but see
Wheaton College—May 25.—
Just a tear, and dear
Due to alleged illegal voting in re
cent Wheaton city elections the de Just because I feel quee;
feated man in the race for mayor has Just because you are going—from me!
challenged the ballots of 43 Wheaton
student voters, declaring them illegal, Goodbye friend of mine
and demanding a recount. The college Are you smiling?—that's right!
authorities have remained silent in re
We have met, and yet
gard to the matter.
We shall never forget
—TU—
We shall love while parted from sight!
Ohio State University—June 2.—
Women have been admitted to the
band for the first time during the Good-bye and good luck—
present school year.
Are you calling?—I hear!
—TU—
I'll be true, to you—
University of Texas—June 3.—
I'll know you are too
In an effort to attract graduate I'll wait till we meet again—dear!
women a special dormitory for gradu
—Uncon Ventional.
ate students is being built at the Uni
versity of Texts.
CLASSES, WHERE IS YOUR PEP?
—TU—
University of Minnestoa—June 2.—
Five hundred students will take part
What has happened to the pep of
in the opera "Carmen" which is to be the under-grads? Were the Sopho
presented by the students of that in mores so badly "sat on" at Wabash
stitution.
that they have concluded not to risk
—1TU-tanother clash of wits with the
University of Tarkkent, Russia—
Seniors ?
Nickolas Naraoff, 18, has been ap
It seems incredible that an oppor
pointed to full professorship. He en
tunity
to obtain property valued from
tered the university at the age of 10
and was graduated at the age of 14. ten to twenty-five dollars should be
allowed to slip by without an effort.
Perhaps the reason is that the burial
CHANGES IN NEXT
of the Senior treasure was an unex
YEAR'S PROGRAM
pected event, and the underclassmen
do not have any of the "inside dope"
A Review of the Forthcoming Taylor
this time.
We hate to "rub it in,"
University Catalogue for 1927-1928
but it looks rather evident that when
left to their own ingenuity the wouldAs one opens the new catalogue his
be detectives among the lower classes
attention is drawn to the fact that the
fail miserably.
This failure seems
winter term will open before Christ
even more embarassing when we think
mas, the registration day being De
that some have passed directly over
cember 14.
December 21 begins the
the hiding place at least eighteen
Christmas holidays, and they end on
times since the announcement of the
January 3.
The fall term opening
buried treasure was made public.
stands the same, falling this year on
Other clues are also so evident that
September 21. "
it seems unthinkable that the hiding
The new catalogue moves the facul
place will remain secret much longer.
ty sketches to the back pages, but pre
If the treasure is not discovered by
sents us a brief list of the professors
noon
Saturday, June 11, the Seniors
with a word about their educational
attainments and an indication of the will unearth it themselves and make
universities in which the young pro proper disposition of it.
Classes, let's see your pep!
fessors are condidates for the doctor's
—The Unknown Seniors.
degree.
College entrance requirements are
modernized for next year. Required
It is rumored that Bobbie Burns re
subjects are three years of English
turned from church Sunday night with
Composition and Literature.
One
a big splotch of white powder on his
year of Algebra and Plane Geometry.
In addition to this six units must be coat shoulder.
offered from the traditional subjects
and four units may be offered from their program. English 7 (Argumen
the more popular technical subjects of tation and Debate) will run three
high school.
hours, fall and winter term, under
Turning to the tabular outline of Professor Saucier, and will be recom
courses for the four college years, mended to all who aspire to leadership
Psychology has ceased to be a fresh in debate.
man subject and moves up to the
A convenient feature will be the
sophomore year.
In the place of it publishing of next year's schedule of
we read, "Expression, Education, or classes showing the hours that they
Science, nine to twelve term-hours." are held and enabling the students in
Economics moves up to the sophomore many instances to make out their proyear and Sociology moves down to the grain.
freshman year.
Expression is men
Professor Pogue has outlined an in
tioned among the alternating possi
teresting set of new pictures in the
bilities in the tabular view for both the
back of the catalogue.
freshman and sophomore years.
No
The schedule of expenses is virtual
change has been made in the group
selections for majors excepting that ly the same as last year. There is a
they have been rewritten with some general increase of two dollars per
term under the head of literary tui
improvement in their orientation.
Some new courses in Art are offer tion.
ed. Journalism becomes a twice a
With the arrangement to bring Tay
week course in English.
Economics lor up to the endowment criteria of the
becomes a separate department with highest standardizing agencies, the
some up-to-date new courses. This is management of the school is adding
true also with Sociology. Mathematics some new professors of eminent tal
12 and 13 are added. Orientation lec ent and education.
A part of this
tures are six in number, given to the reinforcement will arrive next school
freshmen at the openeing of the year year, but there are negotiations under
without credit. Religion and Religious way to enlarge the staff for the school
Education are merged under one head year of 1928-1929.
ing as Religious Education. Offerings
Only a limited number of this cata
in Greek and Roman History are add logue will be brought out, due to the
ed. A new and enlarged write up of fact that the administration has plan
the entire Music Department is incor ned to make a still stronger showing
porated in the new catalogue.
in a catalogue to be published early in
One interesting feature iq the back the next calendar year with a prospec
of the book will be a department en tus of the school year of 1928-1929.
titled, "Uncle Methuselah Advises the
Persons leaving without securing
Students." Systematic Theology un their copy of the new catalogue may
der Dr. Wray will be reduced to a have it mailed to them by leaving ad
three-hour course for the year, giving dress with Mr. C. A. Douglas, the
more people a chance to work it into business secretary.

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

How did you like The Echo this year?
I believe we had an unusually good
publication for a college weekly this
year. I like the occasional poems in
the columns.
Lloyd Mohnkern.
—TU—
I have enjoyed the Echo this year.
It is a first class publication.
Virgil Brown.
_TU—
I think it has been a very interest
ing publication, full of original ideas
and pep.
J. P. Owen.
—TU—
This year, the Echo has been very
aggressive. It is the best publication
Taylor has had for years.
Harold J. Ockenga.
—TU—
Although I am not a T. U. student
I have always been one of its interest
ed readers for several years. This year
I think it has been unusually inter
esting.
Winifred May Jones.
—TU—
The Echo this year is full of valu
able material.
Its jokes and also
the poems are interesting as well as
sanely philosophic. Beatrice Patrick.
' —TU—
The Echo this year is a decided im
provement over the former years. It
looks more like a college paper.
I
especially like its psychology that ap
peals to college students and at the
same time maintaining its spiritual
tone.
Hearty congratulations to the
Echo Staff!
Elsa Buchanan.

OPEN FORUM
Let's Give Honor to Whom
Honor is Due
Circumstances have arisen recently
which have prompted me to present
this brief statement for publication in
the Echo.
We should remember that even a
school paper is a human document and
thus is subject to some imperfections
which accompany human frailty, but,
I believe I am speaking for the entire
student body when I say that I con
sider this year's Echo the best paper
which a Taylor staff has ever publish
ed. For originality, consistency, and
real worth in reprecenting Taylor life
I believe it is unequalled. The student
body appreciates this fact and ex
tends to the staff its heartiest thanks
for their efforts.
I feel esepcially that word should
be said concerning the splendid work
of the Editor-in-Chief, John H. Shill
ing.
In spite of some criticism Mr.
Shilling has "kept sweet," and con
tinued to throw the utmost of his
prodigious energy into the task of
making a peerless paper.
Our thanks are indeed sincere, and
the least we can do to show our ap
preciation is to say that we are be
hind the Echo, and especially its
Editor.
Incidentally it might be well to re
member that the editor receives no
remuneration for his work, and oc
casionally has had to dig into his own
pocket for expense items.
Also, this article was not solicited
by the Editor nor any member of the
staff.
Frances Thomas,
President Junior Class.
AN APPRECIATION
BY ELEANOR PATTERSON
In recovering from injuries sustain
ed in the recent automobile accident,
Miss Patterson takes the opportunity
to sincerely thank the University
faculty, students, and the many
friends outside, for the cordial and
kindly interest shown.
Though Miss Patterson returns to
her New York studio at the close of
the present school year, to again ac
tively engage in
concert
work
throughout the country, she will ever
remember with loving appreciation the
many friendships made during her
three years as one of the faculty at
Taylor—friendships that, she trusts,
with God's help, may continue to live
and bless and strengthen through the
years to come.
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DR. AYRES HAS CLOSING
PROF. CLINE IS
MUSIC STUDENTS ENTERK. E. MAYNARD TO CONTINUE
PRAYER SERVICE
HONORED BY STUDENTS
TAINED BY MISS BOTHWELL
PRESIDENT OF MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION FOR FALL TERM
An atmosphere of retrospective but
On Friday morning at 10:10 Prof.
On Saturday afternoon of June 4,
hopeful worship characterized the last Cline was surprised to see her Brown
Lester Cluogh Elected Vice-Pres.
1927, at three o'clock, Miss oBthwell
mid-week prayer service of the year. ing class-room filled
with supposed entertained her students at a very inRosell Miller Sec. Treas.
After some very thoughtful and up guests.
teresting
and
delightful
studio
recital.
pres > ^ Rllssel, Speaks
Formcr
lifting singing, followed by an earn
Soon Mr. Lynn Mosser stepped to
About two-thirds of her students were
est season of prayer for our gospel
the front and spoke the following
teams and student workers who go out
The mens ministerial association
words of appreciation in behalf of the present and enjoyed the program
in Christian service for the summer,
which
was
given
by
a
selected
group.
bad
special tables in the dining hall
students of her department: "We value
Dr. Ayres read I Sam. 7:12 which
very highly the Christian fellowship These pupils prepared their numbers Monday evening May 30. The affair
seemed to be the keynote of many
• ,
,
„ was one of interest and enthusiasm,
Upland, Indiana
and inspiration enjoyed with you here ,without any assistance
and most of Ti,
a
* u
testimonies later, "Then Samuel took
The guests of honor were the men
at Taylor and also the patience and
a stone and set it between Mizpeh and
the selections were not only well ren- rooming outside of the dining hall,
faithfulness in teaching us and we do
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Iheu, and called it Ebenezer, saying,
At the close of the meal Pres. Maynot want to fail to recognize and dered but memorized. Each one played
hitherto has the Lord helped us."
The program nard called for greetings from the
Surplus and Profit 88,000.00
thank you for the artistic and cultural very commendably.
The setting up of this stone sug values you have helped us to see in was as follows*
former piesident, IValter L. Russell.
HARMON
FISHERBUCK, Pres.
gests the setting up of a memorial to Anglo Saxon Literature.
1
Boull H®. resPonded wi*h a brief and interTherefore, Romance
estmg message of history of the assoE. L. BRAGG. Cashier
the Lord for his faithfulness to us and we as students of your department,
T .
ois ep ens
ciation. He complimented the present
it also should suggest determination take great pleasure in presenting this ^
— oLck president and association for the fins
not to forget it through the coming brief-case as a small token of our ap Novellette —
Kathryne Poorman
work that is being done.
years.
preciation."
Second
Waltz
Durand
President Maynard then called for
Quite a large percent of the Senior
Bertha Pollitt
the business meeting of the evening.
Class as well as other members of the
Saint Saens officel-s for the Fall term were elected.
QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP
student body seemed to find it very RETURNED MISSIONARY SPEAKS Song Without Words
. Margaret Coghlan
Because of the fine leadership, faithfitting to set up this memorial in
Home of Atwater Kent Radio
Rev. Mumby, who has recently re Valse Coquette
___
English fulness> integrity, also the way in
stirring and farewell testimonies.
whlch he has built UP the °rganizaturned from India gave the chapel
Jeanette Groff
May the Lord's richest blessing rest message Friday, "The People of In
Electrical Supplies
_
. _ ...
tion, the Association overwhelmingly
^on all of Taylor's family wherever dia," he spoke, "do all manner of Pensie Fugitive
Hansilt
i 4 j 4i_ t,
,
r r ,,
re-elected the Rev. K. E. Maynard as
Gents Furnishings
M
they may be.
ary onnei
president.
The other officers elected
things to find out what God is like. If
vice president;
the people are convinced that cleanli- \alse Coquette Op. / 7, oN. 3
are; Lester Clough,
Come in and ask about our cir
liness or honesty or love are char
Frund Rosell Miller,
secretary-treasurer;
culating library.
HAMILTON LEADS
Esther Mary Atkinson
Deane W. Irish, chorister; Kenneth
acteristics of God, you have won them
HOLINESS LEAGUE
UPLAND, IND.
at least on those points.
Intermezzo Op. 117 No. 1
Fox, custodian; Jeff Paul, reporter.
Dorothy Spalding
The meeting adjourned with a brief
"One
thing
they
hold
against
us
is
The last meeting of Holiness League
After the program the company was but important exortation by the presifor this school year was held June 3. the packages of cigarettes which the
dent, then 15 rahs were given in his
Mr. Clark directed the singing and American Tobacco Co. strews over the served with delicious refreshments.
honor and we assured him of our
after a brief prayer service Mr. streets and which little children pick
backing and co-operation. The spring
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
up.
People
are
not
going
to
know
Everett Culp sang, "The Beautiful
FRESHMEN HOLD PARTY
term will long be remembered because
who
you
are
until
you
do
something
DENTIST
Garden of Prayer."
Mr. Ernest
AT SPRING °f the fine speakers and the good
Hamilton brought the message using to advance the kingdom of God, just
Office over the Bank
quality of work done.
Isa. 43:3, "The voice of him that crieth as those walking on the road to Emaus
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind
with
our
Lord
did
not
know
him
until
in the wilderness, prepare ye the way
Hoover Narrowly Escapes Drowning
Taylor students have been glad to *"
of the Lord, make straight in the he brake bread and blessed them.' "
see W. L. Russell and Lloyd Olson,
Wednesday
Chapel
desert a highway for our God," as a
A large group of Freshmen held a former Taylor students, on the campus
Dr. Paul gave the chapel talk and
key text.
His thoughts, as given to
farewell
party at the old spring, three during the past few days.
us, centered around three main topics, gave the following thoughts, "Blessed
miles west of Taylor, Saturday even
and
holy
is
he
who
has
a
part
in
the
prepare to meet Christ, prepare for
ing.
the convention, and prepare to serve great triumph of peace. There is in
STETSON ELECTED
One of the exciting incidents of the
Christ this summer. An earnest sea the soul of everyone whose heart is
EULOG PRESIDENT
son of prayer was had, after this strir- holy a deep blessing which it would party was the narrow escape Kenneth
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
Hoover,
class
treasurer,
had
from
cheapen
to
call
it
happiness.
The
man
ring message, and the main object was
Fine Shoe Repairing
According to reoprts he at-arms and Mr. Miller will report
to pray for the convention.
May the who is at peace with God has in the drowning.
v
Lord bless every member and officer ocean depths of his heart a deep satis fell in the creek and was pulled out as the meetings to the Echo. These two
he went under (the mud) for the third
faction,
a
consolation.
It
was
there
for next year, is the solid prayer of
last mentioned were elected unani
He was easily brought back
when Job's troubles were at their time.
NEW STUDENTS
this year's members.
mously. It was thought best to have
to
life
and
is
resting
easily
now.
worst.
WELCOME
A very pleasant time was had by two pages instead of one mascot and
"Blessed and holy are inseparable.
MISS PHILLIPS READS
To be holy is the qualification for you all the Freshmen who were present so to this effect a bill was passed. The
PEG O' MY HEART to have the best in this life."
and the happy memories of this fare secretary was then instructed to cast
well party will go with the class a ballot for Mr. Carroll Owen and Mr.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
throughout the summer months.
DR. N. F. HAZLETT
Mr. Hawks, Christian Brent, Jarvis
Arthur Howard Jr., as pages.
PRAYER BAND
DENTIST
md Bennett, Ethel and the other char
The critic gave his usual report, It
Phone 583
acters.
The Prayer Band met for its regu TAYLOR STUDENT REPORTED
was characterized by thoroughness in
Third Floor Marion National
AS CHICKEN THIEF
The program follows:
lar meeting in Society Hall.
Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.
conjunction with conciseness.
The regular meeting of the Prayer
ACT I.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)
Our senior members, Mr. Wing, Mr.
Band opened with several songs of spiciously.
The Coming of Peg
Neighbors
becoming Alajado, Mr. Shilling and Mr. Eicher
'I think I'd be just as happy with my praise after which the president, Mr. suspicious, trailed him and reported gave short farewell addresses. A ris
David Clench, gave a very inspiration his license number to the authorities.
father."
ing vote of appreciation was given
Sphinx, Cyril Scott, played by Mr. al talk in which the keynote was,
Upon being questioned Mr. Andrews them.
The club regrets to see so
keeping one's eyes fixed upon Jesus.
Skinner.
reports that his suspicious actions good and loyal a bunch leave for we
There was a season of prayer and
were due to the fact that Mr. Rose— all realize it will take a great amount
ACT II.
Upland, Indiana
then the election of officers for next
a member of the party who was con of pep, energy and consciousness on
The Rebellion of Peg
fall term. The result of the election
Cut Flowers
cealed in the car during the pursuit, the part of the rest to make up this
"I've never been mad about your was as follows:
loss.
had
filched
a
box
of
sandwiches
and
In S e a s o n
louse * * * and I'm going back to
President, Esther Blank; vice-presi
pie from Mr. Beane and his suspicious
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
ny father.' '
dent, Josephine Deyo; secretary, Ruth
actions were an attempt to locate the
SENT PROMPTLY
Moonlight Sonata, Beethoven, play- Young; pianist, Edna Mae Chambers;
I
DR. F. L. RESLER
edibles.
;d by Mr. Skinner.
chorister, Anna Osman; s'g't-at-arms,
PHONE 894
| PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Mr.
Palacio;
reporter,
Mr.
Castro.
B
.
A
.
ATKINSON, Mgr.
ACT III.
j
Office South of M. E. Church
JUNIORS ENTERAIN SENIORS
|
Phones:
Office
1132;
Res.
104
Peg 0' My Heart
INRECREATION HALL I
Upland, Indiana
"My father always said: 'There's STUDENTS ENTERTAINED
•
1-33
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)
lothing half so sweet in life as love's
AT HIMELICKS
! THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. !
sociated, and closed by saying: "We
young dream.'"
j
Marion's Greatest Cleaning At
learn to teach; we get wisdom to give; i
DR. D. M. ST. JOHN
Plant
A group of former student teachers
we find paths to show others; we are
Ph.B., D.S.C.
and friends were entertained at Hime| FELT HAT CLEANED AND
i
inspired to inspire."
!
Registered Podiatrist
lick's farm a few miles west of Up
BLOCKED 75c
UPLAND BAKING CO.
Foot Specialist
Responding, Albert Eicher, presi f
land, Sunday noon.
|
Practice Limited to the Foot
j LAUNDERERS—
dent of the Senior Class, spoke words
All Kinds of Baking to Order
The group included Ruby Dare,
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, |
of appreciation to the Junirs for the I
class of '26, Ruth Draper, Donald
S Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' (
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES
way in which they have entertained
j Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur- I
Wing. Clair Snell, Harold Beane and
their "elders" during this school year,
; tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry j
Marcius Taber.
They all report an
! Wash, Rugs, etc.
and closed his speech by giving a short
excellent time and loads to eat.
j DRY CLEANERS —
j
history of the Class of '27.
i
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, ]
Other numbers on the program
! Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats, !
were: selection by Mixed Quartette
HO, SPRING!
| Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps, {
composed of Dorothy Smtih, Leona
i Sweaters.
Manuel E. Alojado
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
May with her smiling fragrant flowers Purchis, Edward Eaton, Charles WideSTEAM PRESS1SC
f
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
man, and Jeannette Groff, accompan
All load with balm the dreamy air;
. EDGAR A. WEBER
I
The song birds pipe the honey hours ist; reading by Ruth Flood; piano solo
—For—
Phone 4261
Y. W. C. A. Bldg.
Manager of Taylor Branch
by Dorothy Spaulding; remarks by
And steal away my every care.
Basement Swallow Robin
4th and Branson
Marion, Ind.
STATIONERY
O lovely May! thy fleeting days are Professor Pogue; vocal solo by Pro
fessor
Cleaveland,
presentation
of
bou
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY
fraught
GREETING CARDS
With tender healings to my weary quet of carnations to Professor Pogue,
advisor to the Junior and Senior
ATHLETIC GOODS
thought.
TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME
classes.
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
Members of the Sophomore Class
Now morning sunbeams sweetly smile,
AT
TAYLOR MEMORY BOOKS
served the refreshments.
And June bells ring so merrily;
FELT and LEATHER
Chairmen responsible for the. Re
All
earth
is
green
mile
after
mile
THE HARTFORD HOME CO.
NOVELTIES
ception were: General Chairman, Lela
And in the air a jubilee,
Successors to Weilers
O, let my youthful heart carouse and Macy; Invitations, Dorothy Spalding;
Hartford City
Indiana
Program, Helen Brown; Refreshments,
sing
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
And revel in thy bounteous feast, O Geneva Dixon; Decorations, Ruby Breland; Reception, Earl Allen.
Spring!

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners j

Keever's Cafe

i

Upland State Bank

Quality
Shoe Shop
Ben Bradford

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

Taylor University Book
Store

j

j

j

GILBERT H. AYRES, Mgr.

*•

j
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FINAL GAME OF

LIBRARY NOTES

the journalist, the singer, and the TENNIS TOURNAMENT
story-teller all together.
TO BE HELD SOON
• Recently the library had a sale of
Tumulty—Woodrow Wilson as I
Wet Weather Causes Postponement some duplicate capies of books which Know Him.
Exact Date Not Yet Chosen
were not needed by the library. The
Fabre,
Henri—The
Mason-Bees—A
Due to the fact that approximately following is a list of some of the books scientific treatment of the habits of
which were purchased from the pro
The annual inter-society tennis
three inches of water covered Thomp
ceeds of the sale and from fines
the Mason-Bees.
Also, there is in tournament is to be held sometime
DOWN TOWN
son Field all day Saturday the final collected on overdue books:
cluded an essay on the author's cat within the next week, according to a
game of the Philo-Thalo series was
Birkhead—A Tale of Terror—A and one on Red Ants.
The book is report from the society tennis man
HEADQUARTERS
postponed until a later date.
study of the Gothic romance.
intensely interesting and reads like a agers, Donald Wing and Harold
Cervantes, Miguel de Don Quixote— novel.
The games now stand one each and
FOR STUDENTS
Ockenga.
An
illustrated edition.
the excitement is intense.
Gorrell,
Hardy, Thomas—The Return of the
The exact date for the matches to
The Autobiography of Benvenuto
Thalo pitcher, got ten strike-outs in
Native.
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME I
Symonds.
These autobiographical
be played has not been chosen as yet.
last week's five inning game, which is
!
France,
Anatole—The
Crime
of
Syl
Cellini, translated by John Addington
The tournament will consist of men's
an excellent record.
The Philos are memoirs are a production of the ut vester Bonnard.—This book reveals
and girls' singles, men's and girls'
out to avenge last week's defeat by a most energy, directness and racy ani probably more than any other of his
doubles
and mixed doubles. The boys'
win the next game and the Thalos mation, setting forth one of the most works the character of the author him
matches will be three out of five sets
singular
careers
in
all
the
annals
of
are loaded to stop them.
self. It is the simple tale of the old
fine art.
but the girls' and mixed doubles
professor Bonnard, but the old pro
matches will be two out of three sets.
Brooke—Naturalism in
English
UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
fessor is really Anatole France, the
PHILO ELIMINATIONS
Poetry.
Authorized
Ford Sales and Service
Seltzer, Thomas ed.—Best Russian young writer of thirty-six, projecting
PROGRESSING NICELY
Bolenius—Teaching Literature in
"Student Garage"
Short Stories—includes such authors himself some thirty years into the fu
the Grammar Grades and High
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.
as Turgenev, Dostoyevsky, Tolstoy, ture.
The Philo tennis eliminations are
School.
Chekhov, and others.
Macy, John—The Spirit of Ameri
progressing as fast as rain and cold
Melville—Moby Dick.—John MaseChaplin — Five-Hundred
Dollars
can
Literature—A very interesting
weather will permit. The finals are field gives a brief criticism of this
and Other Stories.
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
to be held Thursday if at all possible. book in the following words: "In this discussion of American Literature.
Two recent fiction books were given
FRAMES
Ibsen,
Henrik—Hedda
Gabbler,
wild, beautiful romance Herman Mel
The first round of singles is not
by Paul Whitaker:
All
Work
Guaranteed
ville seems to have spoken the very Pillars of Society, The Master Builder.
completely played off but will be by
Wren—Beau Geste.
secret of the sea, and to have drawn These are three of the major dramas
Hartford
City
223 W. Main St.
Tuesday noon.
The first up-set of
Major, Charles—Dorothy Vernon
into his tale all the magic, all the sad
the day came when Alajado beat
of Ibsen dealing with three different
ness, all the wild joy of many waters.
of Haddon Hall.
Uhlinger by a score of 6-4, 2-6, 9-7.
subjects
which engrossed the author
It stands quite alone; it strikes a note
The final set was very close and long
no other sea writer has ever struck. It all through his life.
drawn out.
Rupp beat McCampbell
is a work not only unique of its kind,
Paine, A. B.—A Short Life of Mark
The Novelty Six were at Lincolnby a safe margin and Shilling came
but a great achievement—the expres Twain.
ville Sunday to play for a Patriotic
back to beat Schultz 7-5, 6-3, after
sion of an imagination that rises to
Schultz had won the first four games
Quiller-Couch—Notes on
Shake service in the Methodist church.
the highest, and so is amongst the
in the first set and the first three in
A sermon which was given by
speare's Workmanship.
'
21 Pearl Street, New York
world's great works of art."
the second.
Boyll and Uhlinger beat
Bishop
Fredrick Leete of Indianapolis
Twenty-Eight
Humorous
Short
Yeats, W. B.—Irish Fairy and Folk
Burns and Alojado in the only doubles
in the M. E. Church in Boston, Easter
Shipments of Books, Works of
Plays.
Stories, edited by Earnest Hhys and
match that has been played.
Sunday, was printed in a recent issue
Ruskin—Modern Painters.
Art, and General Merchandise,
C. A. Dawson-Scott.
of the Epworth Tidings at Rangoon,
Ruskin—Pre-Raphaelitism.
both import and export, given
Loomis—Freshman Readings. Eight Burma India.
Van Doren, Mark—The Poetry of
AFTER SOCIETY
copies.
carefull
attention.
Professor and Mrs. Wm. Lamale
John Dryden—Biographical and gives
Modern
American
Poets,
edited
by
and
children
from
Ohio
Northern
Uni
an
extended
treatment
of
Dryden's
TRY OUR SPECIALS j
non-dramatic verse as a body, with at Conrad Aiken.
An anthology of versity, called on old friends here last
week. Prof. Lamale was formerly
tention to the celebrator, the satirist, modern American poetry.
C A M P U S B A R B E R
8.00 A.M.- 1:00 P. M.
S H O P
connected with the music department
Fisher,
Irving—Prohibition
at
Its
FRANK SNOOKS
6:00 P. M.- 7:30 P. M.
at Taylor University.
L. H. JONES READS
Hours:
Worst.—A clear and logical statement
9:30 P. M.-10:00 P.M.
Walter Russell spent Sunday on the
Tuesday and Thursday after
BACON'S "LIGHTNIN"' of the beneficial results, economic, so
noons.
campus. His many friends were glad
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
Evenings 6:30 on.
to
welcome
him
back
again.
cial
and
hygenic,
of
prohibition.—The
The program follows:
T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Book List.
Mrs. W. A. Saucier has been con
ACT I.
Roselle Miller, Manager
LIGHTNIN'
Best American Humorous Short fined to her home by illness.
Miss Eleanor Patterson who was
"That's the way I got my start."
Stories, edited by Alexander Jessup.
one of the auto wrieck victims was
The Barber of Seville, Overture
Pratt—Course in Vertebrate Zoolo
able to return to the campus last week.
Rossini, by the Instrumental Sextet.
DRS. FARIS & FARIS
gy. Four copies.
She has been cared for at the home of
ACT
II.
Eye Specialists
• The following boks were presented Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Rice.
CAST OFF
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
"All right, mother, I'll go."
by Professor MacGarr to the library
Marion, Indiana
Scarf Dance, Chaminade, by the In for the scout work:
South Side of Square
SENIORS ENTERTAINED
strumental Sextet.
Furfey—The Gang Age.
AT LEISURES' HOME
ACT III.
Smith—Games
and Recreational
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
THE TRIAL
merry-makers adjourned to the house
"Say, mother, did you ever get that Methods.
where an impromptu program includ
six dollars."
Richmond—The Adolescent Girl.
ing numbers by Miss Rupp, Mr. Beane,
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice, Saint
Puffer—The Boy and His Gang.
Mr. Snell and Mr. Skinner were en-,
Sains, by the Instrumental Sextet.
Shaw, A. H.—The tSory of a
joyed.
The class expresses their
ACT IV.
Pioneer.
deep appreciation to the
"Leisure
BACK HOME
The following were given by Pro Family" fo rmaking possible such an
"I fixed that.' '
For nine consecutive years
enjoyable evening.
A large audience heard Mr. Jones' fessor Crozier:
manufacturer of
recital and unanimous approval of
Chubb—Teaching of English.
both the selection and the rendition of
the play was given. The numbers by
CLASS JEWELRY
ALLEN ELECTED
the Instrumental Sextet were greatly
PHILO PRESIDENT
enjoyed also.
50c Jonteel Vanishing Cream
39c
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
50c Jonteel Cold Cream
39c
corating committee, Esther Carman;
50c Harmony Olivo Shampoo
:
39c
committee, Samuel Grove, Evelyn
25c Orange Blosson Talcum
19C
Ross; Sargean-at-arms, Virgil Brown;
25c Tiny Tot Talcum
igc
V'
39c Klenzo Shaving Cream
29c
reporter, Ruth Kern.
49c Gauzets Sanitary Napkins
43c
It
was
decided
to
award
all
track
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
50c Narcisse Face Powder
39c
men who place in inter-society track
Founded 1846
And Numbers of Other Price Concessions all During June
meets, including the recent meet with
The Pioneer Drug Store
the Thalos, insignia, as an honor for
THE
REXALL
STORE
T. D. LEWIS, Mgr.
their work.
These will be awarded
SERIES POSTPONED

GOLDEN
EAGLE

Suits, Overcoats
and Shoes

Nelson Studio

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.
Custom House Brokers

ATTENTION!!!
Corona
Typewriters

$60

MEYERS

Easy terms if desired

AT
MARION

A. N. CHRISTENSEN

T, U's,

June Toilet Goods Sale

Taylor University

as soon as they arrive.

Education, Homileties, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.

For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana

STETSON TO PUBLISH
ECHO NEXT YEAR
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
Subscription Manager
Harold Pailthorpe
Circulation Manager
Everett Shilliday
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Tracy Martindale
Reporters—
Helen Forsythe
Leone Schoelles
Evelyn Landon
Kenneth Fox
Kenneth Chub
Jeff Paul
Secretary
Fern Lewis
With this excellent group of stu
dents chosen to run the Echo next year
it is readily predicted that the Echo
next year will be an outstanding suc
cess.

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"
COAL AND WOOD
P h o n e 211

::

Upland, Ind.
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